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_____  __________ Mr. Suatl, (Liberal) baa succeeded
Fergus O'Conner for Notiugbara. Returns are el ill cutting to 
hand, but cannot be embraced within the limita of this letter.

The Royal Agricultural Society ol Kttgland offers a prize ol 
one thousand pounds and the gold medal of the aociety for the 
discovery of a manure equal in fertilizing properties to the Pe 
ruvian gaano, and of which an unlimited supply ean be fur
nished in Kngland at fire pounds per ion.

- Another failure is announced ia the flax, trade, namely A. 
Duncan and Sons of Dundee ; liabilities twenty thousand 
pounds with small assets.

Sikit.us Illness or thk Pope.—Letters from Home state 
that the I’ope is threatened with dropsy, and that the state ol 
his health g tree great noeasineee to hie physieiana. Hitherto 
every effort has been made to conceal his danger from the 
public. It is said that, in the event of his disease proving fatal, 
he will be auccecded by Cardinal Wiseman.

Ibuh Constabulary for Australia—It is stated in gene
rally well informed quarters, that her Majesty's government 
intend to send 2,000 of the Irish constabulary to Australia, to 
aid the civil power in that colony in performing ihe arduous 
duties now requisite for the protection of life and property, 
owing to the discovery of the gold fields.

1 tie Australian Gold Firlds.—The Melbourne Argue. 
of March 4, has a long article, showing that since the first 
discovery, towards the end of September last, of the wonder
fully prolific gold fields of Victoria, the total yield has been 
<•53,270 ounces, the value of which, at JC3 per ounce, would 
be £ 1,952.810. This would l>e at the rate of about 1775 lbs. 
per week for the whole period. It is stated, however, bv 
Captain Davison, of the barque Pusihutnuu*, which left Mel
bourne on the 15tl. March, that gold was arriving at Melbourne 
at the rale of about two tons per week, or (say) 4400 lbs. 
Within the last three weeks, the amount of gold consigned to 
and received in Loudon exceeds in value £ 1,250,000. This 
includes the shipments from the coîo’iy of New South Wales as 
well as from that of Victoria.

Change or Fortune.—Some years ago a servant girl who 
had robbed her mistress, a milliner in London, was transported 
to Sydney for a term of years. Since tho discovery of the 
Bathurst plains, the female convict has written to her former 
mistress that the colony was a good place; that as she now kept 
her carriage she was happy to return the amount which she 
had stolen, with interest ; that she earnestly recommended her 
to come out and set up shop ; and that in that case she should 
extend her patronage to a lady for whom she had so great an j
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aalhoritiee. aad thegrander, perhaps ; bet not more inviting than the champagne colla

tion with which, it was perceivable, the table# of the saloon were 
groaning. The splendid band of the 54th Rest had all this time 
been playing polka*, quadrille*, gallops. 6ic , tn their best style, 
and now produced The Angel»' Hhitper, w ith excellent effect, for 
the excellent spread had produced no inconsiderable amount of 
amiable whispering among the ang- ls on board.—All now sat down. 
Captain Sleigh presiding, and Captain Kearney being croupier. Jus
tice beiagjtone to the eatables, Captain Sleigh ru*e and proposed a 
toast. "The Sovereign of Great Britain,'’ raid the gallant gentle
man, “ is endeared to ihe heart* of her people by her many vinees, 
and that feeling of loyalty throbs within our hearts equatl) as strong 
aa it can do in the hearts of Her Majesty’s subjects resident in the 
United Kingdom. Her dominions were extended only to make her 
distant subjects free and happy ; and he knew, that between all 
ports of the empire, there was a perfect reciprocity of lovai feeling. 
No toast, he felt convinced, could be drunk—among a loyal, true, 
and brave people, to whom she had conceded rights, placing them 
on a fooling of political equality with lier home subjects—with more 
enthusiasm, than the one he was about io propose would be on tho 
barks of the St. Lawrence, by her Canadian subjects, lie begged 
to propose—* The health of our Sovereign Lady the Queen,* ’ a 
toast which was of course most enthusiastically drunk with all the 
honors, the hand playing God «or# Ihe Queen.

Capl. Sleigh proposed ns the next sentiment which he knew 
would also be well received.

•* Her Majesty's Representative in these Colonies, llis Excellen
cy the Karl of Klgin, and Kincardine." lie said, that he had learn
ed tint his Lordship was looked upon with the most respectful af
fection that ns the Governor Gen. of II. N. A- he had displayed great 
sagacity, and that in this iuijiortanl command which was next to 
India, n unison of idea and a reciprocity of sentiment existed be

tel tf
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exista; and that be propose# to inetracl the Governor of N< 
land to render each aasisLince, as may be necessary, to ll 
Officer employed; and Sir A. Perrier aU considers it desk 
and Commission of tbe Peace shcu’.d be conferred on tl
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A child effour years of age was recently killed atPeipeewlek Har
bour, Nova Scotia, which evinces in an impressive manner the frail 
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and uncertain tenure of human life. T 
Anderson was playing about the house, 
he slip! his head into a loop of tope whicl 
The wind suddenly burst the door open t 
when lie was instantaneously strangled.

Faun me Can or Good More.- 
to the 7th May have been received. The 
army of Kaffirs, killing a great many- (i
* unwise awl capture emur of the rebel chie„„_____________________
with Sawlilhi. He continued the hanging of the enemy.

Sailing or the Vice-Admiral.—II. M. S. Cumberland, 
70, C apt. Seymour, bearing the Flag, (While «I the fore,) of 
llis Hxcclleucy Vice-Admiral Sir George F. Seymour, K. C. 
IL, K. C. H., got under weigh last Friday morning, and pro
ceeded to sea. Cumbetland had every stitch of canvas packed 
on and the ship being in magnificent order—even for a man-of- 
war—presett'ed a splendid nautical spectacle. His F.xcellcoey 
is bound to St. Johns and the Coast of Newfoundland, &e.> 
w here ho will have fifteen ursixten vessels under his immédiate 
command, being a mure numerous and altogether a far more 
efficient fleet than has ever at any previous period been 
in the important duty of “protecting the Fisheries. 
veni ion of Commissioners English sod French—is to 
forthwith at St. Johns for the purpose of dteeoeeiog 
connected with the Fisheries in that quarter.

Probable Increase or the Garrison '—It is whispered 
in Military choice that there are good reasons for supposing 

1 that this Garrison will be augmented, ere the Autumn, by the 
2nd Bataillon. 1st Royal Regiment. It is not thought the 87th 
will return to England previous to next Spring, although this 
fine corps has been absent Iront home in the MediterntRean end 
North America upwards of Eleven years, thus exceeding by 
more than twelve months the usual period of foreign service. 
The Reserve Bataillon has not, however, been abroad more 
than nine years.

Mysterious Occurrence!—A correspondent at Sheet Har
bour writing under date duly 5. says that James Cameron. 
Fisherman, of Pope's Harbor, recently picked up the body of 
a woman at sea. flic remains were decently interred on shore. 
From appearance the woman hss been murdered, prubably 
by a blow over the forehead. She had nothing on but her 
night-dress, «. c. a flannel petticoat and a cotton one flowered 
at Ihe bottom. She was bare footed end bare legged, but very 
decent, and had not apparently been more than twenty-four 
hours in the water. Mte has iong black hair, and is not a na
tive of our shore. I think you had better advertise her through 
the newspapers. It ia clear therè is something wrong. She 
is not known anywhere about the shores. I think aha hasbeen 
illnsed hy some Ruffian, and thrown ovethoxrd.- Chr >n.

It I k.wu the of Donald McKinn, . .1 HH t—.Ml VI nlLU .11111 il IrMjlllrl.llJ VI Evlllllll...» HV
Itor riiji n-rt lihrral twe,-n His Excellency and the 200,000 Saxon hearts which this pro- 
B»i energy wln-n ihiiy vioee contained. As llis Excellency was looked epon with the 
west nt, iIwmi C iv..*» oio*t mneere respect, he believed that his health would be drunk 
iiKiws Mtlmig of il*ta. with the most pci feci enthusiasni.
heads of my (iiivern- llis Excellency’s health was then drunk as enthusiastically asany 
c I Lav# icccTtlv had one could have desired. All the Irouors were given and ouu cheer 
ivhn cxpret^-ii Ins as-1 ,,l<ire

ta‘,rTl I’Ihj gallant Cnplain, after the cheering had sulistded, again rose 
^uvauLdilt* ! ' ,n Prol”"*‘‘ *hc health of ono who ruled over 21,000,0110 of people.
» ‘your ‘shore* na n of **e ^^ed epon the American people with a respectful affection and 
raHcutiaii; hot fth mld wl,h no jealousy whatever. Ilesceudud from a common alork,
1 that Î Show i.*r the American greatness, he fell lo be our greatneas, and this he said 
risk, m an « .unprisr with perfi-ct emcerily, feeling that t*oih the colonists and the people 
of this Frnvince, #»! of the United .States were denizens of the same country, lie was 
[■thy. (Chrw».) Is no annexationist in a political sense; but he hoped that there would 
i cause !” Y<m have always exist the cl.west connection between Canada and a country 

1 Uo* which was within view of tlie battlements of Quebec. From a 
un as ih") .aigSt, and pe<,p|e xx bowed at the same altar, s|Mike the nine l.mguage, and 

m aeknowlexlged the same God, wo could out be estranged. He 
i™.|v ' ,h ,nv w001,1 wi,lloul fevtherpreface, pioptwe the health of
with llis Exivlleocy “ Excelluncy the 1‘resident of the United Slates."

>, and I said to him This toast was also enthusiastically received. All the honors
.thing .d each other, were given and the band «truck up— Yankee Doodle.
and make them better Captain Sleigh had only another toast to pro|»ose, and it waa one
-tiers as this, that you which he had great pleasure in proposing :—
t which I* dear lo my “Her Majesty'a Army and Navy. "

Uolonjes and my He was glad to observe on bis right and left Colonel Irvino and 
”t* °r‘*''e *»■«•»«•• Major Wheeler.
uting duties ; and I *| be toast was, of course, responded lo with a bumper and cheers,
’■‘«■—rr* V*2T' ,l'« «-U Rrihni tia
»o countries. ( L md Coloael Irvine, having been aüuded to by Captain Sleigh, in Con
or with reciprocity of "«ction with the army, said that though not in the regular service, 

he had served Her Majesty in the Incorporated Militia and lie felt 
fl titered that Captain Sleigh had connected his name with the army.

: a band of br-thro. lie begged to return thanks and to propose 
«** daz of England, at “ The Im.ilthof I'a plain sleigh."
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this country, and who take out moderate amounts of capital. 
As far as can be judged also from the extent of the application, 
wherever aid or information can be obtained, there is every 
indication, that the tide is increasing.

A led who was sent out to Australia a shot! time ago from 
a ragged school in London, has sent home a present to his Fa
ther of 21 ounce» of gold.

Two other vessels have arrived from Australia with gold— 
tho Thomas Hughes, with 6200 ounces, and the Wandsworth, 
with upwards of 20,000 ounces, together making a total valued 
at about X105,000.
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IRELAND.
The mansion-home and demesne of Killy moon, one of the finest 

residences in Irelimd, has been puichascd for £21,090 hy au Eng
lishman of largo Imune.

Alderman Robert Kinahan, a protestant and liberal conservative, 
lias been elected Ixird Mayor of Dublin for the ensuing year.

Harvest Prospects.—As yet the ciop* have not received 
permanent injury in any- quarter ; and, with fine sunny weather, 
from this until tho commvnccQient of September, vve should hox-e 
the greatest of all blessings to any country—an abundant harvest.— 
Limerick Chronicle.

The toast it is needless to say was received ____
thusiasm, though how many extra cheers were given wo cannot "say, 
ns one cheer more was no sooner responded to, than ono more cheer 

i was required to lie responded to ngsin.
Captain Slvigh returned thanks must appropriately and with that 

polish of manner and fluency of utterance with which ho had alrea
dy rendered his guests familiar.

The Hon. Francis llincks. Inspector General, then rose and said : 
Few were more disposed than tho Canadians to receive strangers 
with hospitality; none more hospitable llun the citizens of Quebec; 
and no part of Canada was more interested in undertakings such us 
the enterprise of Captain Sleigh than the city of Quolier. The 
citizens of Quebec enviously desired to see the conimeri-e of the 
St. Ijvwrence extended ; and to have m-te fn-queul niter Couse with 
the ether provinces, and with tho United Stales. A strange feeling 
with regard to such evteusion of commerce and such frequency of 
intercourse had sprung up within the past few years. I rade with 
the lower provinves was mnidly increasing, and the effect of this 
rapidly increasing trade bail been already beneficially and sensil.lv

Ryder, Mr. John Ball. M
language—and cherishing 

of battle comes (as 1 beliepriraiplra ef liberty, if ever the day of
between free and despotic principles. I believe we shall find the Mr. Jat

And, believeto the aid of her venerable Parent. Albatross, on Si
spin in Sleigh, 
Morris—and 1union. (Lmi cheering.)

rxt proposed the health of “ The Amy xml Nary,” 
'. Seymour, (whom, he said, cook! not attend, on 
tent,) aad Colonel Savage, R. A., who responded

the health of Captain Sleigh, which 
that gentleman ; hut we iegret we 

serties at k-ngth. lion. Mr. Cunard
___________________ ____ -carwey , who oerupietl Um foot of the
and who replied briefly, eulogising the spirit and bbcndiiy of Capt.

aside aad Plead well, JatCaptain Master Gardim
Mr B. Peters,

iw York-FRANCE.
Rumors of changes in the Ministère are again carrent. Drooyn 

de l.lmvs had, it is said, h«-en offered the Foreign Department ; 
lliiroehe the Interior ; and F«»nld the Finance.

lately the >!ini«t«*r of Agriculture was instructed to ascertain and 
report on ill-- etntisiics of salt used for ugiicultur.il pm poses. The 
public have taken the alarm, lest the interior of the Government In
to re-imposo the salt duty.

’I he insurrection in Algeria appears to he suppressed for ilia

Changarnier h«s left Mslines for S sliort tour in Germany. La
martine i« i.i Bnrgimdy.

The Moniteur contradicts the statement, that disaffection has 
been discovered in one of the regiments of tin- line

It is reported, both in London and Parts, lint Louis Napoleon has 
informed the British Government ,*lhat lie is prepared to admit cer
tain English staples into France on easy terms, provided the British 
import duty on Flench wines be rh*d.

Several lamentable cases of hydrophobia are recorded in tbe 
Parisian papers.

Throughout France warm weather has succeeded to the late heavy 
rains, and already a rapid improvement lias taken place in the crops. 
Ilay prospects are better. Rye-cnltiog is commenced in the Pn* do 
Calais ; and wheal harvest partially in the south. Tho condition of 
the vineyards is less unsatisfactory in the Bordelais than on the 
Rhone. The prices of wheat and floor has fallen in consequence of 
the promised abundance.

«■briefbet very
lev. Mr. Burnette and Air. (Hoa. Samuel Cunabd
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f'aptain Sleigh-
the health of llis •A splendid Dinner was, yesterday, given to Captain Sleigh by « 

number of gentlemen of the Town and Country. There were 103 
per*nis present. 'I he table was laid, in two wings, in die chamber 
appropriated to the sittings of the House of Assembly, the nee of 
whii Ii was snrreml-Ti tl f»r the ncr-iei-m. The «|>v i m -'.iheir wwe 
fill' d with tin* eltle of onr b -aut v, rank, ami foetnua. It m ..t-i-dless 
le stole, that the Dinner was cuii.|*i*ed of tlw best vianus live Island 
could produce, and th.it no ex|ieusc was spun d in lh i selection of 
the wine* and other luxuries that graced tile fwetive tmard.

The Chair was ebl> filled by the lion Cliarlee ili-nstey. eu|»portod 
by the lion Captain Bwabey, as Vice, on (lie right wing, nud Hoe. 
J. M. Hull, on the lelL The guesta were Captain tileigh. Major 
Norton, Consul for the United States, Doctor M'Kenaie, of the 
Garrison, Captain Kearney and Mr. Palmer, of the Albmitma.

His Excellency Sir Alexander Baimenuan, who bad been invited, 
sent the following letter of excuse, which was read by tbe Chaim* :

Government llbuss, 34th Jaly, INI.

Snphi.i, I,
of a very

CAPTAIN Keabnet gave the health of the Hon. Samuel Conard, as Mary, Satherlandneed hardly say,of Ocean Steam Navigation, which.
17.—Brigantine Peri, >lcL«

given from lb# chair, andTin health of Hi» Worship the Mayor
CLEA

and glided through
of the

by A. it J.amy add with the Rsrradw r—*• We could sot help thinking, while 13.—8ch. Uetcora. Match,
Rahy. Gallant, Ithat hie eonntry is foi innate in haring worthy host is■hfa,ntol Fine old Gentleman.Greet cheei 

Captain Sl« 
prove be*“"~ 
Montreal,

Sarah Jane, MelW. M. Ilanriagtoa ami V. W returned thanks—hoped Iliai hie iterprise wouldigable ia attending on the company, ami, 
Kearney, aad Major Norton, left nothing
prarapt. in premeHag the mjioymrat and 
who shared ia the excursion.

He was horn
and fell prend of the eonntay of hi* birth. Gentlemen ;

virtue ef self-reliance, /or raid he, if the co- 
not work ne body else will work for them 
pability, nor capital of Canadians was so des- 
J ray. From Cape Sable to Oregon, a coun-

_______________ (toot, waa possessed of natural treasures to
which the golden wealth of California was very far inferior. Not 
only had he embarked bin own resources in the enterprise, bat the 
resources of hie wife and children had beer 
the government, to keep him from barm, tl

caleated 1 have to return my thanks for the invitation yen have he* di-lonista ■RTBOROEOGIPORTUGAL.
The 8t. Ubee salt monopoly may now be considered as sunpr 

ed, ns American, English, Prussian and other vessels are lost 
upon the same terms as the Portuguese.
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The inlaraal aOaaad bp Ilia Cidlanaj the Goremof General aad
Ha Cabinet, In aa aalatprin he waa not afraid—an---. In nan aril, and Uaahne, in particnUr, ia in Mriking at
with the indlSarnna maeifeaMd hy ear manicipal aalhoritnw

priclor in Ihie Colony, for hi#la, wit bout begging
Van rejected withJjjjw menicÿel in any comuianicalion with I'lincrling dirmly whhh While the non haacicial la ha InhabiUaU ; and IThe bin of Ur. Murray dee, myaUry, ai 

I raapanllag him.MmIront, a Hum «hip yon in wiahing thal iha aelerpriaa nay ha aliaadad wnh the grinllpolitely adoredewain parti in the lower Pmriwnna, ef Mi wharf for theCaptain 8Wgh 
« unnrtany whir

Tarit, and thia Kart, M I hem Iha honor In remain •t A. M.The Haeteit ihlikely wof the fchbfclly.
A. BANNERMAN,

The hnehh ef Hiailoaar iha Mayor aad Carparaliea ef Une-an___«E__________ a r.__ ei__m__l. .__ i__ «___ _ Provinces, a of wheat and rye,bat the private ef Ms Tka Hen. J. Paya ; J.la Iha potato## ate lire.afthaMa,have intimated lheir h Ml Mayor, who had naan an d 
happily mapneded, a Kraach, iiaanrian dandy aad wniily 

did net form ta Imre thenaf Iha Carparalmn, who did reemred I aa Iha light
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